Background: Pregnancy-related lumbopelvic pain has a reported prevalence ranging from 3.8-89.9%. This heterogeneity results from the use of varying diagnostic criteria. Different combinations of symptomatology, pain provocation and functional tests are used in the diagnosis of pelvic girdle pain, however there is conflicting evidence for the use of these methods in pregnancy.
Division of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Western Australia, Perth Email: ajayanvekar@yahoo.co.in Background: Improved survival rate of extremely preterm infants has increased the number of infants needing screening for retinopathy of prematurity (ROP). Poor weight gains in first few weeks of life as a predictor of ROP has been studied and weight based algorithms (WINROP and CHOP-ROP) have been tested to reduce the number of examinations. Our objective was to assess whether time to regain birth weight can be used to identify infants needing treatment for ROP.
Methods: Study period: 1/1/2010-31/12/2015. Cases (ROP needing treatment n=27) were identified and controls (ROP not needing treatment or no ROP n=108) were matched with on gestational age and birth weight (1:4 ratio).
Results: The median gestational age for cases was 24 weeks (IQR 24-26) and controls 25 weeks . The median birthweight for cases and controls were 675 grams and 773 (IQR 666-884) respectively. Cases were more likely to be IUGR (18.5% vs 3.7%, p=0.015) and had increased weeks on oxygen (median 11.9 vs 9.1, p=0.028). Median time to regain birth weight in cases and controls were 9(IQR 6-13) and 7(IQR 5-10) days respectively. On univariate analysis there was no significant association between the time to regain birthweight and the development of ROP (OR 1.06, 95% CI 0.99-1.14, p=0.108). However after adjusting for duration of oxygen, the association came close to being statistically significant (aOR 1.08, 95% CI 1.00-1.17, p=0.054).
Conclusions: Time to regain birth weight was longer in infants needing treatment for ROP and a larger sample size will help to test the significance. Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is a vasoproliferative disease of the preterm retina and in severe cases can lead to irreversible blindness if not identified at the right time. The International Classification of ROP (stage, zone and presence of plus) is used to differentiate the severity. ETROP guidelines are used to treat and infants are treated with laser photocoagulation and in aggressive posterior diseases Anti VEGF agents are used. Very rarely they may need a combination of both. The national level perinatal data collection captures the information on screening examinations, stage of the disease and treatment offered. Our aim was to review the literature to study the other existing database.
RETINOPATHY OF PREMATURITY DATABASE: A PROPOSAL
Methods: Literature search identified two major quality register for ROP, the Swedish National Register for ROP (SWEDROP) and the German ROP Registry.
Results: SWEDROP collects additional information on Zone and captures more information on the treatment details including number of laser spots. The German registry also records the stages with zone. More specific details on the treatment including the type of Anti VEGF agent and immediate complication of treatment are recorded.
Conclusions: Zone specific staging, details about the treatment including the dose of Anti VEGF need to be captured in the database which will be helpful to identify the disease characteristics in Australia and will be key for benchmarking. Workforce and financial factors will be the main hurdle towards a centralized database. However, a more robust data collection at an individual unit level is possible.
